West Pacific Couriers is currently seeking a few good independent contractors, owner operators and
local courier services all across the nation in major metropolitan areas to join our Affiliate Network
Program. Joining our Affiliate Network Program will enable you to be a part of West Pacific Couriers
continuously growing innovative courier solutions network. Many couriers have already benefited from
our success and joint efforts in providing our clients with a superior nationwide courier and freight
shipping solutions, other benefits may also include:





Increasing profit margin
Fleet growth
Staff growth
Expanded coverage area etc.

We encourage you to join West Pacific Couriers and our Affiliate Network Program and start
benefiting from our fast growing customer base, cutting edge technology advancements and
knowledgeable dispatchers.
If you are interested in become an affiliate of West Pacific Couriers you can do so by provide the
information on the attached affiliate form and agree to our guidelines.






Provide a competitive per mile rate and use PC miles for your services you provide.
Provide accurate and fast information for our dispatch and have instant cell phone or radio
dispatch with your drivers.
Sign a Ground Transportation, Standard Operation Procedures and Non-Solicitation Agreement

Company Name:____________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
___________
City:____________________________
State:________________________________________

Zip:_____________________________

Business Start Date:_______________________________________________________________
Number of Drivers:_______________________________________________________________
Airports Served:_________________________________________________________________
Company Administrator Name/Signature:________________________________________________
Phone/Email:__________________________________
Bonded/Insured____

Instant Call/Radio Dispatch_____

Date:____________________________

STA(Security Threat Assesment) Approved_____

SMALL PACKAGE RATE GUIDE

DG(Dangerous Goods) Certified_____

CHARGES

(Car/SUV) Base - for shipment up to 50 pounds within a 20 Mile radius during the hours of
05:00 To 19:00

(Car/SUV) Rate per mile over the 20 mile base radius during the hours of 05:00 To 19:00

(Cargo Van) Base- for shipment up to 50 pounds within a 20 Mile radius during the hours of
05:00 To 19:00

(Cargo Van) Rate per mile over the 20 mile base radius during the hours of 05:00 To 19:00

ATTEMPT: if within the 20 mile radius. First 15 minutes free from time of dispatch for
cancellation. For Pick-up and Drop-off first 30 minutes free.

ATTEMPT: over the 20 mile radius. First 15 minutes free from time of dispatch for
cancellation. For Pick-up and Drop-off first 30 minutes waiting free.

Second Driver - (recommended for drives over 500 miles)

Second Airline Counter Charge

Second Airbill Charge

ADITIONAL STOPS - within 10 miles of destination or enroute to pick-up or drop-off

NIGHT SURCHARGE - for shipments performed between the hours of 19:00 - 05:00 and on
Weekends.

ADDITIONAL WEIGHT: First ___ lbs free. Each additional ___ pounds therafter

WAITING TIME- The first 15 minutes is free at pick-up and drop-off. First 30 minutes free for
airline retrieval. Assesed in 15 minute intervals

HOLIDAY CHARGE for New Year’s Day, Easter Sunday, Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor
Day,Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day

WPC Representative:____________________________________________
Date:_________________________
The charges agreed upon by West Pacific Couriers Inc and the party listed above will be in full effect and no changes can be made without the prior written consent of an autorized corporate
representative of West Pacific Couriers Inc. All mileage agreed upon will be assessed in PC and zip to zip mileage.

Company Name:_____________________________________________________________
Company Address:____________________________________
City:________________________________

State:____________________________________________
Zip:_________________________________
Business Start Date:________________________________________________________________________
Number of Drivers:________________________________________________________________________
Airports Served:__________________________________________________________________________
Company Administrator Name/Signature:_________________________________________________________
Phone/Email:_______________________________________
Date:________________________________
Bonded/Insured____

Instant Call/Radio Dispatch_____

STA(Security Threat Assesment) Approved_____

DG(Dangerous Goods) Certified_____

TRUCKING RATE GUIDE
CHARGES
8 - 16 Foot Trucks:

for freight shipments within a 20 mile radius. Pick up then routed directly to your chosen
destination. Available 24 hours

$
$__________per mile over 20 miles

for freight shipments over a 20 mile radius

22 - 26 Foot Trucks:

for freight shipments within a 30 mile radius. Pick up then routed directly to your chosen

$
$__________per mile over 30 miles

destination. Available 24 hours
for freight shipments over a 30 mile radius

48 - 53 Foot Trucks:

for freight shipments within a 90 mile radius. Pick up then routed directly to your chosen

$
$__________per mile over 90 miles

destination. Available 24 hours
for freight shipments over a 90 mile radius

48 - 53 Foot Trucks (Flatbeds, Step-decks, Lo-Boys):

for freight shipments within a 90 mile radius.

$
$__________per mile over 90 miles

Pick up then routed directly to your chosen destination. Available 24 hours
for freight shipments over a 90 mile radius

Freight Services Accessorial Charges
DESCRIPTION
Attempted Delivery
Attempted Pickup
After Hours (19:00 - 05:00)

Flat Amount

Minimum

Unit Price

Unit of Measurement

Regular charges apply including fuel
Area minimum + fuel
8 - 38 Foot Trucks. N/A for Semi's

Extra Driver - for trucks travelling for more than 12 hours or more than 500 Miles. Expedited Freight Delivery Nationwide.
Extra Man
Waiting Time (8 - 20 Ft)

hours/ first 15 mins free

Waiting Time (22 - 36 Ft)

hours/ first 15 mins free

Waiting Time (Semi)

hours/first 30 mins free

WPC Representative:______________________________________________________________

Date:________________________________________________________

The charges agreed upon by West Pacific Couriers Inc and the party listed above will be in full effect and no changes can be made without the prior written consent of an autorized corporate representative of West Pacific
Couriers Inc. All mileage agreed upon will be assessed in PC and zip to zip mileage.

